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Abstract. We analyzed the IRIS broad-band seismo- Kawakatsu[1991] concluded
that the isotropiccomponent
is
gramsfor the June9, 1994,Bolivia earthquake,
the larg- insignificant,
lessthan10 % of thedoublecouple.Thiswasiniest deep-focusearthquakeever recorded. We inverted tiallysomewhat
surprising.
Because
of the highpressure
and

the record sections with a duration of 330 sec which intemperature
in the sourceregion,ordinarybrittlefailureis not
clude P, pP and sP phases,and obtaineda dip-slip likely to occur and some other mechanismssuch as shear
mechanism:(dip(fi), rake()0, strike(•)) = (13ø, 4 ø, 1ø) or instability [Ogawa, 1987] need to be considered.Green and
(89ø, -103ø,' 95ø),with a scalarmomentof Mo--2.9x1021 Burnley[1989] andKirby et al. [1991]proposed
transformaNm (Mw-8.2).
This mechanism is similar to that ob- tionalfaultingas a plausible
mechanism
of deep-focus
earthtained from long-period(175 to 250 sec) Rayleighand quakes.In this casea phasetransitiontriggersa rupture,but

Lovewaves:(fi,)•, •) =(83ø, -100%90ø);Mo--3.0x1021the main rupture occursunder the ambientshearstressso that

Nm (Mw--8.3). The main rupturewas precededby about no largevolumechange
is expected.Then,considering
itsgeo10 secby a clusterof smallereventswith a-.totalmoment physicalimplications
[Geller, 1990],it wouldbe important
to

of 1.2x102ø
Nm (Mw--7.3).Themainrupture
starts
at determinehow smallthe isotropiccomponentis.
about 20 km east or northeastof the initial break, and
Therupture
geometry
ofdeep-focus
earthquake
sisgenerally
propagateshorizontallyin the eastto northeastdirection. interpreted
in termsof the stressin thesubducting
slab[Isacks
The sourcedurationis 40 sec,and the rupturedimension and Molnar, 1971]. Fukao [1973] argued,on the basisof
is about40km. If a faultareaof 40x40km
2 is assumed,energetics,
that the ruptureis morelikely to occuron the more
the stressdropis 110 MPa. An inversionof bodywaves steeplydippingplaneof the two nodalplanes. The choiceof
in Kirbyet al.'s [1991]model,
but
(P, pP, and sP) with 6 basismomenttensorsyieldeda faultplaneis n;6texplicit
best-fitsolutionwith a 10% implosivecomponent.This the geometryof the fault planewouldprovidea usefulconmechanism
of deep-focus
earthquakes.
result is of marginal significanceand its confim•ation stralntonthephysical
The stressdropof deep-focus
earthquakes
is generallyconwould require more derailed infonnatiffn on the struc[e.g.
tures near the sourceregion,pP bouncepoints and sta- sideredto be largerthan that of shallowearthquakes
drop
tions. The observedamplitudeof the radial mode,0S0, Mikurno,1971;FukaoandKikuchi,1987],butthestress
is usuallysubject
to largeuncertainties
andlarge
(1226 sec)is consistentwith a doublecouplemodelwith determination
variationshavebeenreported.
lessthan2 % isotropiccomponent.
The very largesizeof the Boliviaearthquake
andthe availability of manyhigh-quality
broadband
seismograms
providea
Introduction

good opportunityto investigatethesefeaturesin somedetail.

The Bolivia earthquakeof June 6, 1994 [O.T.= 00:33:16.1
UT; Location=(13.862øS,67.540øW); Depth = 637 km after

stressdrop and isotropiccomponentof the June 9, 1994,

Herewe present
resultson thegeometry
of theruptureplane,

Bolivia earthquake
obtainedfrom the globalIRIS broadband
USGS] is the largest deep-focusearthquakeinstrumentally data.
recorded.The natureof deep-focus
earthquakes,
bothseismologicalandphysical,haslongbeendebatedby manyinvestigators. A comprehensive
review on this topic can be foundin Point source inversion

Frohlich [1989].

It is generallyacceptedthat the radiationpatternof most
Figure la showsthe IRIS broadband
seismograph
stations
deep-focus
earthquakes
can be explainedby a doublecouple thatrecordedthe Bolivia earthquake
at the epicentraldistances
sourceor its combinationswithout significantisotropiccom- between30ø and 100ø. Figurelb showsan exampleof theP
ponent(i.e. volume change). Honda [1934] demonstrated
this wavedisplacement
record.For deep-focus
earthquakes,
thedis(thoughhe did not usethe term "doublecouple")a longtime placement
recordof directP waveis a goodapproximation
of
ago; more recently, Stimpson and Pearce [1987] and the sourcetime function[Kikuchiand Ishida, 1993]. Figure
lb showsa clusterof threedistinctsubevents
duringthefirst10
sec. Figure lc showsthe verticalcomponentof P-wave displacement
recordsobtained
from the stations
shownin Figure
Copyright1994 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
l a. The recordsare displayedso that the beginnings
of the
small initial event are lined up at time 0. Then the onsetsof
Paper number 94GL02483
the mainruptureat 10 to 13 secreveala systematic
azimuthal
0094-8534/94/94 GL-02483 $03.00
variation,
indicating
an eastward
offsetof theinitiationpointof
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Table 1. Sourceparameters
time(s)
0- 2

distance(kin) azimuth(ø) Mo(Nm)
0

-

0.23X1020

I2
13

3-7
6 - 10

0
0

-

0.46
0.52

M1

11- 19

M2
M3
M4

17 - 29
24- 34
31 - 43

sub-total
20

70

30

60
45
60

30
40

sub-total

Figure
1. (a)IRISbroadband
seismograph
stations.
Small
and
large

1.15x102ø
4.92x102ø
10.76

6.53
6.97

29.23x1020

(õ,)•,•)=(13,-4,1) exceptfor 13, (23,-59,309)for 13

circlesindicatethe epicentraldistances
of 30• and90ø respectively.(b)
P-wave displacement
at SJG. (c) Azimuthaldependence
of P-wave displacement.

#
I 1

wavelet generatedby a double couple at x and observedat the

j-th station,
thenthecorrelation
function
tP(x,x)is defined
by:
the main ruptureby about 15 km relative to the initial break.
The main part of the time functionindicatesa complexmultiple shocksequencewith severalsubeventclusters. First we
determinedthe overall mechanismusing the inversionmethod

ß(x,x)
=• I xj(t)wj
(t-'c,
x)dt
For each x, we varied x to obtain the maximum correlation

tPm•x(X
). Here we used a narrow (10see) sourcetime function
of Kikuchi and Kanamori [1991]. We windowed record secobtainedabove,setup a grid network
tions with a durationof 330 sec and a samplingtime of 1 sec for a dip-slipmechanism
from the vertical componentof displacementrecordsat 14 sta- on the vertical nodal plane, moved a point sourceover the
entire grid points, computed a correlation coefficient at each
tions. These records include P, pP and sP phases. We
grid
point, and contouredthe result in the form of a correlation
invertedthe data for a single point sourcewhich is constrained
map
as shown in Figure 2a. If the real subeventsare distrito be a doublecouple. The standardJeffreys-Bullenmodelwas
then assumedfor the earth's structure. Using a trapezoidal buted on .the vertical nodal plane, correlationwill be good or
poor dependingon whether or not the model subeventis at the
source time function with a duration of 32 sec, we obtained a
dip-slipmechanism
with a nearlyhorizontalfaultplane:(dip(5), same depth as the real subevent. This would result in a
rake(k), strike(•)) = (13ø, -4 ø, 1ø) or a nearly vertical fault smearedpatternon the correlationmap. In contrast,if the real
subevents
are distributedon the horizontalplane,the correlation
plane: (5, k, •) = (89ø, -103 ø, 95ø), with a scalarmomentof
will
be
good
only for a very narrowdepthrange. As Figure2a
2.2x1021 Nm. This mechanismis similar to that we obtained
shows,
the
actual
correlationmap has a sharppeak at a depth
from long-period(175 to 250 sec) Rayleigh and Love waves
of
650_+10
km,
strongly
suggesting
thattheruptureplaneis hor(5, k, •) = (83ø, -100%90ø),Mo=3.0xlO•-1Nm (Mw=8.3)and
the routineCMT solutionsobtainedby Harvard,Caltechand izontal. The absolutedepth dependson the earth's structure
usedin inversion,but the rangedoesnot dependon the model.
Earthquake
ResearchInstituteof the Universityof Tokyo.
In the secondtest, we invertedthe data with multiplepoint
sources constrained to be either on the horizontal

or vertical

plane. The inversionfor the horizontaldistributionyieldeda
Initial rupture
betterfit to the datathanthatfor the verticalplane. Also, when
Figureslb and l c indicatean initial stageof rupturepropa- the pointsourcesare constrained
to be on thevei'ticalplane,the
gation precedingthe main rupture by about 10 sec. At least inversion
yieldeda distribution
of pointsources
alonga nearly
threesubevents
canbe identified.The polarityof P waves horizontalline on the vertical plane as shown in Figure 2b.
indicates that the mechanism of these subevents is similar to
This suggests
thatruptureoccurredon the horizontalplane.
that of the main rupture,but a closerinspectionof the recordat
Oncethe faultplaneis identified,
we canachievea better
RAR suggestsa slightly different mechanismfor the third resolutionof the sourcelocationusinga highersamplingrate (2
subevent.

Hz) and a shortertime-windowthat includesonly P phase.We
invertedthe observedP wavesduringthe first 90 sec using
time function.The total momentis 1.2x10
2øNm (Mw=7.3), point sourceswith the mechanismfixed at (5, k, •) = (13%-4%
about5 % of the main rupture,but still significant.The source 1ø) distributedon the shallow-dipfault plane. The result is
We inverted the initial 10 sec of the P waves into the source

parameters are given in Table 1, where the subeventsare
denotedby I-1, 2, 3.

g

(a)

g

(b)

Fault plane and rupture extent
It is not alwayseasyto distinguish
the fault planefrom the
auxiliaryplane,especiallyfor deep-focus
earthquakes
for which
neitherfield evidencenorgeodeticdataareavailable.To fully
understand
the physicalmechanismof trigger and ruptureof
-$0 -•0 -iO 6
.li} 2'0 301•m
-•0 -iO 6
'lb •0 30km
deep-focus earthquakesit is important to determine the
Strike N9$E
StrikeN9$E
geometryof the fault plane. To thisend,we performedthe following tests.First we examinedthe verticalextentof rupture Figure 2. (a) CorrelationfunctiontPmax(x) on the verticalP-wave
ß

usingwaveformcorrelation.Let xj(t) denotethe observed nodalplane. (b) Subevents
constrained
on theverticalplane.Theinset
waveform
at thej-th station,andwj(t,x) denotethe synthetic shows the source time function.
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shownin Figure3. The totalseismicmomentis Mo=2.9x1021
Nm (Mw =8.2), and the source duration is about 40 see.

The main rupture startsat about 20 km east or northeastof
the initial break, and propagatesin the northeastdirectionover
a fan-shapedarea. However, the resolutionof locationin the
NS direction is poor becauseof the lack of stationsin the
south,so that the possibilityof a ribbon-shapedsourcestriking
in the east to northeastdirection with very limitted (less than
10km) horizontal and vertical extents is not ruled out. The
details of the sourceparametersare given in Table 1, where
subeventsare denotedby M-l, 2, 3, 4.
The rupture area is small for an earthquakewith Mw=8.2.
This resultsin a very large averagestressdrop. The fault area

PAS

(b)

inferredfromFigure3 is aboutS=40x40km
2 at most,andthe
stressdropaveraged
overthis areais Ac•= 2.4xMoS-l's =
110MPa. It is also remarkablethat the apparentrupturevelocity is very slow, about I km/s. This slow ruptureseemsto be
consistentwith Green and Burnley's [1989] prediction.

d

•o

1•o

'

1•

•4o

'

•ß

Figure 4. (a) Mechanismdiagramfor doublecouple(DC) + 10%
implosivesource.(b) Sourcetime function.(c)Waveformcomparison
in threecases:explosion
(denoted
by +10%),pureDC (0%) andimplosion (-10%).

Isotropic component
source. Figure 4c showsthe comparisonof the observedand
We attempted a moment-tensorinversion with 6 basis
syntheticwaveformsfor sourceswith +10% (explosion),0%
moment tensors defined by Kikuchi and Kanamori [1992]
using the data set with a 330 seeduration. The best-fitmoment (pure double couple) and -10% (implosion)isotropiccomponent. The normalized variancesfor these three casesare
tensor thus derived has an isotropic component with I=
-(2.2+0.3)x10•øNm,
wherethe negativesignmeans"implo- .320, .311 and .306, respectively.Thus the effect of the isotrosion". The deviatoriccomponentis given by a doublecouple pic sourceon the variancereductionis not large, but it is still
with the mechanism:(6, 3•, •) = (8% -12% 351ø), or (88ø, -98% visible in Figure 4c. This resultmay dependon the structureof
93ø) andMo = 2.2x10:lNm.Themechanism
diagram
andthe the pP bounce point. Our test using an oceanic crust and
trapezoidalsourcetime function with a durationof 32 sec are continentalcrust for the bouncepoint showsthat the effect of

shownin Figures4a and b. The scalarmomentof the isotropic
componentamountsto nearly 10% of that of the doublecouple.
The main evidence for the isotropiccomponentcame from
the ratio of pP to P phases. A doublecouplesourceyieldsP
and pP phaseseither in the upward (e.g. RAP,) or in downward
polarity (e.g. PAS) dependingon the positionof the stationson
the focal sphere. In contrast,the polarityof P andpP for an
isotopic source does not depend on the position of stations.
Thus the variationof pP/P ratio at different stationscarriesthe
informationon the ratio of double couple to isotropiccomponent. The absenceof sP phasefrom an isotropicsourcealso
contributesto distinguishing
a doublecouplefrom an isotropic

the crustal structureon pP/P ratio is not large enoughto

change the above conclusion. There is also some trade-off

betweenthe mechanismand the amount of isotropiccomponent. Since very few stationsare available in the southern
azimuth, this trade-off is difficult to examine further. Consider-

ing theseand all the inevitableassumptions
made for modelling, the implosivecomponentobtainedaboveis consideredof
marginalsignificance.

We madeanothertestof the isotropiccomponent
usingthe
radialmode0Sowith theperiodof 1226sec. Thistestis especially usefulfor the Bolivianearthquake
because
its mechanism
suggestsvery litfie excitationof the 0Somode. A vertical (or
horizontal) fault, i.e. 5=90ø, does not excite 0Somode because

o

N

20

4o

•o

•oo

TBT$yn

of its particulargeometry. In contrast,an isotropicsource
excites0Somode very efficienfiy. Thus the amplitudeof 0So
modeis a goodmeasureof the isotropiccomponent.Figure5
showsthe spectralpeak of 0Somode observedat Pasadenafor a

~3

.E
20km

time windowof 0 to 4.63 days after the earthquake.Also
shownis the spectrumobtainedfrom a time-domainstackof 13
IRIS stations,which agrees with that from Pasadena. This

3
0.5 mm

ANMO
•o

_

_

•oo

good agreementsuggests
that the spectralamplitudeis accurately determined.Figure 5 comparestheseobservations
with
the spectracomputedfor the HRV CMT solution:(6,)% •)) =

(82ø, -93ø, 90ø),andMo= 3x1021Nm,
andfor an isotropic
source
witha dipolemoment
of 3x102øNm.
Thesynthetic
speetra were computedusingthe PREM velocityandO models.
Figure 5 suggests
that the doublecouplemechanism
could

explainthe observed
amplitudeof 0So,and no isotropiccomF•R •
Figure 3. The main ruptureprocess.Left Wp: spatialdistributionof
subeventson the shallow-dipplane;middie:moment-ratefunction;bottom: fault mechanism;Right: waveformcomparison.

ponent is necessary. However, some trade-off exists between
the amountof isotropiccomponentand the mechanism.The

amplitudeof the 0Somodeexcitedby a nearly verticalfault
dependsprimarily on •). A changein rake of +_.5
ø from -93 ø
resultsin only 0.4% changein the amplitude.In contrast,if •)
is $6ø, the amphtudewill be halved;if •) is reducedto 73ø, the
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Radial
ModeoSo

Double
Couple

Observed
atPasadena
(oto4.6
days).-//• /Mo--3x10•
Nm
Observed
(13station
.stack)

•' :'? ',•!l"-•ao=3x10•o
Nm

which triggeredrapturein a mannerdescribedby Kirby et al.
[1991]. Then the questionis why the implosivecomponent
vanishedat long period. One possibilityis that there was
volume increaseduring faulting. Under the very high stress,
fault motion is likely to cause melting which may result in
volume increasecancellingthe volume reductiondue to phase
transition. This interpretation is somewhat speculative and
must await further corroborative

evidence
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